H4IRRAD is a new mixed-field irradiation area at CERN, designed for testing LHC electronic equipment, especially large volume assemblies such as full electronics racks of high current power converters. The area uses alternatively an attenuated primary 400 GeV/c proton beam slowly extracted from the CERN SPS, or a secondary, mainly proton, beam of 280 GeV/c directed towards a 1 m long, 7.5 cm diameter Cu target. Different shielding layers are used to reproduce a radiation field similar to the LHC "tunnel" and "shielded" areas in test zones around the target. The FLUKA Monte Carlo code was used for the design and optimization studies with the objective to match, as closely as possible, the mixed-radiation fields in the LHC ring, whilst also maintaining the lowest possible field gradient within the irradiation areas. Activation studies for the target, equipment, and the air volume were performed in order to assess safety risks, specify the access conditions and determine how to handle the equipment after irradiation. The test area has been in operation since 2011 with numerous tests performed already. The design concept of H4IRRAD, along with comparison studies between the FLUKA predictions and the measurements for the mixed radiation field characterization will be presented in this paper.
Introduction

1
LHC operation has proven to be highly successful, with relatively high uptime for physics. This achievement has been accompanied by system and control failures of the electronic equipment along the LHC tunnel due to radiation, mainly in the form of Single Event Effects (SEE). However, in the future with increased machine luminosity, the subsequent risk from the failures of equipment due to the integrated radiation has to be minimized. The lack of experimental data concerning these radiation-induced failures on specific and mostly commercial equipment required the creation of a dedicated facility where such studies could be performed in a well-controlled environment and in a sufficiently short time schedule.
H4IRRAD [1] is a new irradiation area at CERN for testing LHC electronic equipment, especially large volume assemblies such as full-size electronics racks of high current power converters. The test area is located in the H4 beam line in the North Experimental Area of CERN. It uses alternatively an attenuated primary 400 GeV/c proton beam slowly extracted (flat top of 10 s) from the CERN SPS, or a secondary, mainly proton, beam of 280 GeV/c, directed towards an H4IRRAD Cu (1 m long, 7.5 cm diam.) target. The test area provides several locations around the Cu target, *Corresponding author. Email: bartolomej.biskup@cern.ch separated by different shielding layers, which allow the reproduction of a radiation field similar to the LHC "tunnel" and "shielded" areas. The high energy hadron (HEH) fluence, particle type and energy spectra shape in the test locations are matched as closely as possible to those found in the LHC, which allows the reproduction of the same failure types (particle and energy dependent) as those observed in the LHC machine. Dose maps and the 1 MeV Si neutron equivalent fluence maps are also matched.
For design and optimization studies, as well as radiation field predictions, the FLUKA Monte Carlo code [2] [3] was employed.
Layout and generic studies
The H4IRRAD layout is shown in Figure 1 with the two irradiation zones: the internal zone, located downstream the Cu target, and the external zone, separated by a concrete wall ("inner shielding"). The internal irradiation area corresponds to the LHC "tunnel" locations, while the external irradiation area to the LHC "shielded" areas.
For the first studies, a simplified geometry of H4IRRAD was simulated by FLUKA, assuming a beam of 320 GeV/c and 10 9 protons over 44 s (giving approximately 1.375·10 13 p/week), corresponding to an The setup combining an iron and concrete shielding seems to have the spectrum most similar to the spectra in LHC shielded areas such as IR1-RR13/17. However, the HEH fluence is a factor of 5 lower than for the pure polyethylene (PE) shielding setup. Finally the 20 cm concrete inner shielding was deemed a suitable compromise between achieving a maximum HEH fluence, particle spectra shape and the HEH gradient in the test locations, and was therefore chosen for the final configuration.
Particle spectra and radiation levels
In Figure 2 and Figure 3 the simulated energy spectra of neutrons at the H4IRRAD internal (external) locations are compared with those of the LHC tunnel (shielded) areas. For H4IRRAD a "nominal" beam of 280 GeV/c and 10 9 protons per 44s SPS cycle is used. The ratio between thermal and high energy neutrons is well reproduced (Figure 2 ). Figure 3 shows that at H4IRRAD external positions the thermal neutron component is lower than in the shielded LHC locations, due to the combined concrete/iron shielding employed, but still well adapted for the scope of the tests. Typical absorbed dose and particle fluences were simulated using FLUKA and are shown in Table 2 . The radiation field gradient in the internal and external test zones for the high energy hadron fluence profile for ordinary rack-size equipment is expected to be lower than 30%. The strongest influence is expected to be on the vertical (horizontal) axis at the internal (external) test locations.
Radiation protection studies
With regards to radiation protection and safety, and, eventually, for defining access conditions during operation, the most critical task was to evaluate the prompt dose outside the area; the air activation of the area and residual dose rate of equipment are also critical for specifying the access conditions into the target zone and for handling the equipment after the irradiation period.
Several iterations were performed to define the final layout of the area and satisfy all safety requirements: the outside concrete shielding had to be prolonged in critical accessible areas to assure a dose equivalent rate below the allowed limits (see below), and particular care was taken to displace or shield cable passages and other openings in the shielding in order to limit the streaming of thermal neutrons to the outside zones. Figure 4 shows the average prompt dose equivalent (H*(10)) inside and around H4IRRAD with a beam of 10 9 280 GeV/c protons every 44 s. The expected dose equivalent at the position X, which is located in accessible, non-permanent work area, is 0.6 ± 6 % µSv/h, well below the allowed limit of a low-occupancy supervised radiation area of 15 µSv/h [4] , which is the classification of the North Area Experimental Hall. The maximal prompt dose equivalent above the roof can reach up to 100 µSv/h at the opening of the cable passage. Therefore, access to the top location is blocked during operation of H4IRRAD [5] .
The average muon fluence directly behind the H4IRRAD iron beam dump is 3.3·10 6 muons/cm 2 /week, corresponding to a dose equivalent of 6.2 µSv/h. This location is still inside the beamline area, thus not accessible during operation.
The air activation around the H4IRRAD target zone was studied taking a conservative estimate of the air volume around the Cu target, using both test areas and the tunnel volume up to 11 m upstream. After two weeks of continuous operation with the nominal beam of 280 GeV/c, and assuming the worst case scenario, i.e. no air leakage or exchanging during the irradiation and no air flushing after the irradiation, the average air activation rate would decrease to under 1 µSv/h after approximately 5 minutes of cooling time. Table 3 summarizes the residual dose equivalent of the H4IRRAD instrumentation and test equipment for various cooling times. The Cu target and its support table have non-negligible activation. Therefore special pre-defined handling options have been studied and a Pb shielding is used for 2012 operations (400 GeV/c and 3·10 9 protons per 44s SPS cycle) prior to interventions close to the target to limit its contribution to the ambient dose during access to the area. 
Operation of the H4IRRAD area
The H4IRRAD was built in a short period to cover the needs of LHC in testing large volume electronic assemblies using a beam of reduced intensity to ease the accessibility for the users, compared to other high-intensity facilities like CNRAD [6], for which the access is also linked to the CNGS beam to Gran Sasso. Two special platforms, able to carry the heavy test equipment, were designed in order to permit their lowering into the internal (see Figure 5 ) and external test areas from the top, using the overhead crane of the building. This semi-remote operation allows for the exchange of user equipment with limited access to the irradiation areas and resulting exposure to radiation. The H4IRRAD test area started operation with first tests in June 2011, using a secondary beam of 280 GeV/c protons.
During commissioning a set of scintillators and two types of ionization chambers were used to create a coincidence trigger to cross-calibrate and provide the number of protons hitting the H4IRRAD target (N pot ). The N pot and the beam profile (24×2.3 mm FWHM disturbed Gaussian for 2011 and 7×4 mm FWHM Gaussian for 2012 operation), also measured using filament scanner and wire chambers, are used as a normalization input for the FLUKA simulations.
The mixed-field components are measured using dedicated radiation monitors for electronic systems (RadMons) and beam-loss monitors (BLMs), of the same types as used in the LHC.
RadMons [7] , based on SRAM memory device, are used as Single Event Upset (SEU) monitors. Their response to SEU is estimated using: N SEU = σ nth · Φ nth + σ HEH · Φ HEH , where σ and Φ denote the failure cross-section and fluence of thermal neutrons and HEH, respectively. The cross-sections depend on a voltage bias of the RadMon and can be found in Ref. [8] . Table 4 shows an example of comparison between fluences calculated from measured N SEU (by several RadMons operated during one irradiation slot on two different biases) and respective fluences simulated with FLUKA at the RadMon positions. The simulated values of Φ HEH are slightly overestimated, while values of Φ nth are overestimated by a factor of 2 to 3 when comparing to the data, due to the unknowns related to the concrete and iron composition in the shielding, as well as the altering of the neutron spectra due to the presence of test equipment.
The type of BLM used in the LHC is a cylindrical parallel-plate ionization chamber. In H4IRRAD two such BLMs are installed at beam height: one horizontally aligned, the other vertically aligned. Their location close to the target (with a distance of 34 and 55 cm, respectively) coupled with their size makes them very sensitive to the gradient of the radiation field. The measured dose corrected for the time-dependent offset has been integrated over different time periods and compared with the dose simulated at the BLM positions. For the horizontal BLM, the simulated and measured data are in agreement within 15 %, while for the vertical one the differences are up to 30 %, probably due to the fact that the vertical BLM is partially shielded by the horizontal BLM and their support, which is not considered in the simulation.
In 2012, H4IRRAD beam operated using an attenuated primary proton beam of 400 GeV/c and a factor three higher intensity. The different energy and higher intensity have minimal impact on the radiation field spectra, while contributing significantly to the efficient use of the irradiation area.
Conclusion
A new test area was designed and put in operation in June 2011 in the H4 beam line of CERN SPS North Area Experimental Hall. The new area offers test locations with mixed field radiation spectra similar to those of the LHC tunnel areas. The radiation field was simulated with FLUKA and compared to measurements obtained from RadMons as well as BLMs, yielding a good agreement, well suited for the scope of the tests.
From the first test campaigns, H4IRRAD has been identified as a key test area that can provide vital feedback to electronic systems operated in the LHC as well as CERN's accelerator chain in general. Results on SEU and total ionizing dose on test equipment at H4IRRAD provide the necessary experimental data to understand the radiation-induced failures on specific equipment installed in the LHC machine, thus allowing the optimization of their operation and achieving maximum performance required to reach the LHC midand long-term physics goals.
